
HUSBAND SAVED
HIS WIFE

Stopped Most Terrible Suf-
fering by Getting Her Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Denison. Texas. "After my little
girl was born two years ago I began suf-

llfllilTllllllllllltllilll |*er 'ng w ' t' l female
IJJlllMlMjlulljl trouble and could

hardly do my work.
I was very nervous

WW but just kept drag-

\u25a0r ' P nK on until last
L summer when I got

where I could not do
rUSHS my work. I would

have a chill every
day and hot flashes

i : fi'vl > ! and dizzy spells and
'?\u25a0?? lmy head would al-

most burst. I got where Iwas almost
a walking skeleton and life was a burden
to me until one day my husband's step-
sister told my husband if he did not do
something for me Iwould not last long
and told him to get your medicine. So he
got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for me, and after taking the first
three doses Ibegan to improve. I coo-
tinued itte use, and I have never had any
female trouble since. Ifeel that Iowe
my life to you and your remedies. They
did for me what doctors could not do
and I will always praise it wherever I
go."?Mrs. G. O. LOWERY, 419 W.Mon-
terey Street, Denison, Texas.

Ifyou are suffering from any form of
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
commence the treatment without delay.

ACID IN STOMACH
SOURS THE FOOD

Says Excess of Hydrochloric Acid
is Cause of Indigestion.

A well-Known authority states that

.stomach trouble and Indigestion is
nearly always due to acidity acid

stomach ?and not, as most folks be-

lieve. t'roni a lack of digestive juices.
He states that, an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach retards
digestion and starts food fermenta-
tion, then our meals sour like garbage
in a can. forming acrid fluids and
j;ases which inflate the stomach liko
a toy balloon. Wc then get tliat
heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, we
eructate sour food, belch pas, or have
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrasli, or
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive
aids and instead, get from any phar-
macy four ounces of .lad Salts and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast while it is ef-
fervescing, and furthermore, to con-
tinue this for one week, while relief
follows the first dose, it is important
to neutralize the acidity, remove the
gas-making maws, start the liver,
stimulate the kidneys and thus pro-
mote a free flow of pure digestive
juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia ami
sodium phosphate. This harmless
salts is used by thousands of people
for stomach trouble with excellent
results.,

:\u25a0 AGood Cough Remedy :j
\u25a0 %

?J Prevent Grippe-Pneumonia !;
? V.V.WbVWAW.VW.WA?

A simple cough is really one of our
best friends. It serves as a warning of
inflammation or irritation in a danger-
ous place. I>et a cough go on without
attention and "wear Itself out" and you
are likely to be sorry. Most cases of
iSrippe, Pneumonia. Bronchitis and other
serious throat and lung trouble come
from a neglected cough. But even the
worst cough can usually be stopped in
a few days, while simple coughs, taken
in time, can often bo ended in twenty-
four hours by allowing a little Oxidaze
?in tablet form) to dissolve slowly in
the mouth every two or three hours.
Relief from the tickling throat irrita-
tion comes almost immediately, as the
healing antiseptic juices of Oxidaze
reach the Inflamed membranes. Dry,
hoarse, tight coughs respond readily to
this pleasant treatment and by stopping
the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes the persistent loose
i-ousrU is soon overcome. As a treat-
ment for coughs, colds, throat, lung
and bronchial ailments Oxidase in tab-
Jet form is surely a wonder. You can
easily carry tho tablets about with you,
use them whenever needed. They are
?il< asant to take, inexpensive, contain
no harmful drugs, are a physicians
proscription, and CI. A. Gorgas Drug Co..
and many other druggists in this city
and vicinity who sell them agree to re-
fund the full purchase price in any cases
where a package of ninety Oxidaze tab-
lets fails to stop a cough and end a
? eld. If you are subject to colds, get
:> package from your druggist on this
liberal guarantee and see for yourself
how it keeps the cold away altogether. ,
l!e sure to insist on Oxidaze and take 1
nothing in its place.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause?Take:

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they arc attacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
tho liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes Indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your

mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
Jaiy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested food,
vou should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. Alldruggists.

The Olive Tablet Company. Colum-
bus, O.

FlT SERAI. DIRECTOR

HARRY M. HOFFMAN
(Successor to .?. J Osrelaby)

UNDERTAKER
810 North Secoad Street
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GEORGE AONEVmiAMBERIAIN
CQFY&TGffTJSOTTHE CENTUaZY CCI

glass he dissolved a powder and with
steady hands added measured drops

of a liquid of faint amber hue.
Gerry found his tongue. "What la

It?" he asked.
"Quinine and arsenic," said Lieber

shortly.
"Arsenic? Isn't that dangerous?"

said Gerry.
Lieber glanced at him. "Itwill prob-

ably kill him."
"Then why?why?" protested Ger-

ry. A great desire to protect what
was left of Alan had come over him.

"Why?" said Lieber dryly, "I'll tell
you, Mr. Lansing. Because it is less
cowardly to kill a man than to let
him die."

He mixed the solution in the syringe
and then, grasping Alan's arm, he
pressed it until the veins came out in
swelling network. "Hold his arm like
that." he commanded Kemp. Kemp
clutched the arm. The bones seemed
to bend to the grip. Lieber chose a

swollen vein and pierced it with the
needle. He forced the dose into the
Wood. "There." he said with a smile
to Gerry, "that's what's known as an
Intravenous administration of quinine
and arsenic: If another paroxysm
bits him he's done for, but we'll know
all about that in forty-eight hours'
time."

He went into the house and brought
out clean sheets, soft woolen blankets,
pillows and pillow-slips. Kemp had
never seen such linen; Gerry had al-
most forgotten the feel of It. Gerry
came to life. With one hand under
Alan's shoulder and another under his
hips, he lifted him as though he were
an empty shell, while Kemp and Lie-
ber drew out the dust-caked blankets
and hammock and spread first a cane

inat over the settle and then n blanket
and, on top of that, a sheet. The touch
of dry, crackling skin seemed
to Gerry to be burning his hands. "It
Is as though there were fire in him,"
be said to Lieber.

Lieber looked at his patient with an
all-seeing eye. He paused before cov-
ering him up. "That's it," he said.
"There's fire in him?the worst kind?-
and he's been playing with it, just
tickling it with stale quinine." His
eye ran rapidly over the thin body. "I
said the dose I gave him would prob-
ably kill him, but I've changed my
mind. I'm betting the other way, now
I really look at him. There's no flesh
on him. but he doesn't look like a skel-
eton. Wliy? Because of the sinews
and bones of him?they're perfect.
Look at the way the sinews hold his
nock and the way the ueck carries the
sinews. Look at the flat bulge of bis
libs and the breadth of his shoulders
over the hips. That means heart and

Somebody Else Had Broken Alan.

lungs and vitals. That man's been a
fighter, and unless I'm a bigger fool
than I was yesterday he's a fighter
yet."

"Cover hitn up, for God's sake," said
Gerry.

Lieber dropped the sheet and went
ofT to the kitchen. Gerry aud Kemp
covered the stripped body and tucked
many blankets over it. Lieber came
back and took off half the blankets.
"Mustn't tire him with weight," he ex-
plained. "Ifhe's going to sweat, he'l!
sweat all right. Malaria?malignant
fever?is the tiredest disease in the
world. When they get too tired to
breathe, that's the end." He took hold
of Alan's wrist. "To feel his pulse,
you'd say he was dead now."

" 'Bout time we was startin'," re-
marked Kemp with his eyes toward
the declining sun.

(To Be Continued.)

WOMAN PUBLISHER DIES
Special to Ilie Telegraph

Hagerstown. Md? March 17.?Miss
Mary Gertrude Summers, aged 60
yearn, publisher of the Hancock Star
and the only woman publisher in this
section, died Tuesday night in Han-
cock. She was a descendant of Cap-
tain John I). Hart, a cavalry com-
mander of the War of 1812, and of
John 1). Hart, a signer of the Decla-
ration of Independence.

4 SYNOPSIS I
CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne is sent

, away from Red Hill, his home, by h.a

I uncle, J. Y., as a moral failure. C*en Jruns after him in a tangle of short
! skirts to bid him good-by. !

CHAPTER ll?Captain Waytve tells
1 Alan of the failing of the Waynes. ,
jClem drinks Alan's health on his
: birthday.

CHAPTER lll?Judge Ilealcy buys
i a picture for AlixLansing. The judge
defends Alan in his business with his

1 employers.
CHAPTER IV?Alan and Alix meet

at sea, homeward bound, and start a
flirtation, which becomes serious.

CHAPTER V?At home. Nance Ster
i ling asks Alan to go away from Alix.

i Alix is taken to task by Gerry, lier
j husband, for her conduct with Alan

i and defies him.
| CHAPTER Vl?Gerry, as he thinks.
' sees Alix and Alan eloping, drops
everything, and goes to Pernambuco.

! CHAPTER VII?Alix leaves Alan
on the train and goes home to Ann
that Gerry has disappeared.

CHAPTER Vlll?Gerry leaves Per-
nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On
a canoe trip he meets a native girl,

i CHAPTER IX?The judge fails to
: trace Gerrv. A baby is born to Alix.

| CHAPTER X?The native girl takes
Gerry to her home and shows him
the ruined plantation she is mistress
of. Gerry marries her.

CHAPTER XI At Maple house
Collingcford tells how he met Alan?

t "Ten Per Cent. Wayne"?building a
\ bridge in Africa.

| CHAPTER Xll?Collingeford meets
Alix and her baby and he gives hei
encouragement about Gerry.

CHAPTER Xlll?Alan comes back
to town but does pot go home. He
makes several calls in the city.

CHAPTER XlV?Gerry begins t<
| improve Margarita's plantation and
builds an Irrigating ditch.

,! CHAPTER XV?ln Africa Alan
reads Clem's letters and dreams of

, home.
CHAPTER XVI?Gerry pastures

Lieber's cattle during the drought. A
baby comes to Gerry and Margarita.

CHAPTER XVII Collingfori:
! meets Alix in the city and finds her
changed.

CHAPTER XVIII?AIan meets Alix
J. Y. and Clem, grown to beautiful
womanhood, in the city and realises
that he has sold his birthright for a
mess of pottage.

CHAPTER XlX?Kemp and Gerry
become friends.

CHAPTER XX?Kemp and Gerrv visit
I.leber and thf lhre«- exiles are drawn to-
gether by u common tie.

CHAPTER XXI-Lieber tells his story.
"Home is the anchor of a man's soul. I
want to go home."

CHAPTER XXII?Tn South America
Alan gets fever and his foreman prepares
to send him to the coast.

When the cavalcade came within
easy view Gerry stood up and watched.
He could not hide his curiosity like
LSeber and Kemp. In front of the
horses came four men bearing a sag-
ging hammock on a pole. The.v were
runuiug in quick, springy steps that
made the hammock sway gently from
side to side. The pace they kept up
under the burden was marvelous.
They were followed closely by eight

l horsemen. At the first signs of falter-
ing among the bearers, four of the
riders would throw themselves off j

i their ponies and run under the pole.
The change of relay was made without
a stop, without a pause. The freed
pouies stood with banging heads and
straddled legs. Even from a distance
one could see that the burdened men
had run the wiry little beasts off their
feet. They were all in, but the men

were still erect?keen. With a final
spurt the cortege drew up before the

j veranda. Lieber stood up. "Dead or
dying?" he asked.

"Master, we do not know," an-
swered the oldest of the men, their

: leader.
"Fever or smallpox?" asked Lieber.
"Fever."
With a look of relief Lieber went

; flown the steps to the hammock. Asheet
j had been thrown over the pole to keep

! off the worst of the sun. He pulled
It off. A ghastly sight met his eyes,
but he did not shrink. "Bring him up
here," be said, springing up the steps
and sweeping a saddle harness and
some old magazines off a great raw-
hide settle on the veranda.

They laid the sick man on the settle
and Lieber started to strip him with
eentle, deft hands. Ke mp strode for-''
ward and helped but Gerry stood by.

1 powerless to move. He had recognized
i Alan, the man be had sworn to break
jifever he met him. Somebody else

! had broken Alan, terribly, pitilessly,
j Gerry's eyes shrank from the sight. A

.j lump came into his throat. Alan was
j dead. Alan with whom he had wan-

i dered barefoot through those quiet
: lanes of home, with whom he had
;; fished and swum, and once had

fought. What a little fury Alan had 1
been in that boys' battle' It had not I

. been fought to a finish. On one im-
pulse they had stonped and looked at

. each other and turned away, ashamed
{ to shake bands.
| Lieber, once heavy, florid and elum- j

sy, was transformed. He worked '
quickly, with sure hands. Tho body j
lay stripped on the settle. Under it '

\u25a0till lay tho hammock and dusty blan-
kets. The pillows and a board hail
been tossed on the floor. Lieber ex
amined his paiieut minutely, without !

! haste. The spleen was frightfully dis-
tended and pushed out across the ab-

| domen. He could feel its hard, un- j
yielding margins. The feet were swol-
len. The face was yellow with the
sickly gray-yellow of molded straw.

\u25a0 j Coma had set in.
Lieber dragged a great medicine 1

chest out from his room. With alcohol =
he rapidly washed out the dust-tilled J
nostrils of the stricken man and <

| bathed his face and then the limbs and |'
body. Then he took out a hypodermic i '

I syringe ami a graduated glass. In Oije i j

MASSIVE FUMED OAK 11 0.50
LIVING ROOM SUITE J o'- ;

CLUB RATES?SOo WEEKLY
~

%

THREE PIECES OF FURNITURE ALMOST COST OF ONE
Another example of the way we look out for your interests and our wonderful buying

power. Months ago we expected the raise in price on all furniture and bought a
quantity of this suite, so we could sell you a good, attractive livingroom suite at a
little price. This is a remarkable bargain and the picture does not do the suite

justice. Picture a solid oak library table yith roomy book shelves, large arm
chairs with soft springs, comfortable easy rocking arm rocker; all the
pieces are finished in a beautiful shade of fumed oak. Chair and rocker

are upholstered with good quality of brown imitation leather that re-
quires an expert to tell it from the genuine?and think of the littleprice
for these three pieces, $18.50. You can go all over town to match

this suite for less than $28.00.

SOLID OAK BRUSSEL Axminster REED
BUFFET RUG RUG CARRIAGE
$19.50 $13.50 $24.50 $17.50

Colonial design, handsomely Si*e 9x12, attractive design, in High class patterns, size 9x12; _ h ?
.

finished 12-in b,«e scroll feet
several shades; a good, low price we couldn't, duplicate them to- ni° ll aro »»'' hood and bod*,

imisneci, i_ in. Dase, scroll leet. rug day near this price. rubber tires, natural finish,
V| ' I.* - / *- V,_^

?

SPECIAL GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
We don't want a dull _TT Nothing pleases the

minute in this big store housewife so much as a
and as an inducement to
make your purchases plsi The Bluebird Set

A 100-Piece, $lB Value decorations one that

RlllpKirrl VX-3/ tinie it's used. The col-
illUvllllUUvl oring and design of the

|| f i
-sive decorations. To^ee

JK? SL-F yJ \ \ J/ J a set ,s to want t0 have

if purchased with SSO worth TH? coirposr, if presented
1 i ?? at time of purchase or (50

of merchandise either worth of furniture or floor
coverings, entitles a » A|.

cash or on our easy payment ISo-pftct s't C
at

rd .. *4.H5
chance to get one of these Jl <* m
popular sets. iff BM B fsfesJi TI»,S COtPOIV, if presented

800 nwffyv m F*K3sS§w\ at tlme of purchase of »2oiffliy \u25a0 if >i)»I*IT» ni iii ill worth of furniture or floor

See the Bluebird in Our S«#« $2.95
Window.

TRADE REVIVAL
SHOWN IN REPORT

U. S. Steel Has Gross Business
of $486,352,054; Surplus

Dividends oi' $44,200,374

New York, March IV. Telling the

remarkable recovery oC the steel and
iron industry from its low state of tho
preceding year and tho lirst, quarter
of to 15 to the highest level of activity
and prosperity ever known, the United

States Steel Corporation last night is-
sued its fourteenth annual report
showing total business of $488,352.05!
compared with $380,228,143 in 1914.

This increase of $106,123,911 repre-
sented a gain of 27.9 per cent.

learnings amounted to $140,250,066,
an increase of $58,503,548 over 1914,
while balance of oarnings after pay-
ment of Interest on outstanding bonds
and mortgages of subsidiary compan-
ies increased $58,732,396. Net income
totaled $97,967,962, a gain of $51,-
447,555. Perhaps the most striking

feature of tlie report is the surplus net
income of $4 4,260,374 which replaces

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Hairs From Face

(Beauty Notes)
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon

banished from tho skin with the aid
of a delatone paste, made by mixing
some water with a little plain pow-
dered delatone. This is spread upon
the hairy surface for : or 3 minutes,
then rubbed oft and the skin washed
to remove the remaining delatone
This simple treatment banishes every;
trace of hair and leaves the skin '
without a blemish. Caution should be j
used to be certain that it is delatone
you buy.?Advertisement,

[ i volume throughout tho remainder of
! I the year, both for domestic and ex-

jport trade.

| DECAY 01' THE CASTE SYSTEM
'( The Bible, which has been touching

the life of students through many dif-
i ferent agencies, is doing much to de-
stroy the system of caste which for

' I centuries has blocked the progress of
' j India.

| A professor in ore of the cities
.(which 1 visited invited a number of
| Bible students to his home for a so-
li cial evening. There were present both
, jHindu and Mohammedan university

: men. When refreshments were serv-
| ed, the professor prepared two tables,

, In accordance with the usual custom,
' since the Hindu students were not ex-
-1 pected to touch food which had been

[ offered to those not of their own
i faith. It chanced that the Hindu stu-

a deficit, in the previous twelve montns
of 51fi,971.984, therefore making the
actual gain in surplus ?61.232.808.

While the earnings of the Steel Cor-
poration were made public a short
lime ago the financial district was
anxious to receive the full statement.
The final statement shows some slight
changes from Die preliminary docu-
ment. United States Steel common
was irregular in the stock market to-
day. but firm, closing at 86%.

In his general remarks Elbert IT.<
Gary, chairman of the board, reviews
the year's earnings, but makes no
predictions for the future. Neither
does he touch upon the European war;
and its relation to. the spirited recov-
ery in the steel industry. Judge Gary
declares that the improvement in the
demand for iron and steel products,

which became evident before the mid-
dle of 1915, continued in increasing

Katherine Sweeney, who lives .in

Cumberland street, reported she had

been confined with rheumatism for
nearly eight months, her knees were
becoming stiff, that she had to be car-

ried up nnd down stairs, her pains

at times were severe; a treatment of
the Quaker Remedies were sent for.

It was used according to directions
and so marvelous were the results
that, she called at the drug store and
stated she is now well.

Julius Brinker reported that he had
been relieved of a severe and chronic

case of catarrh by the Quaker Reme-
dies. The catarrh had affected his

head, cars, throat and stomach, every

trace of which has vanished and he
is now In fine health.

Henry T- Piucker, of Twenty-ninth

street, was an old sufferer from stom-

ach trouble, indigestion and consti-
pation, was indeed in a pitiable con-

dition, would always say, Oh, if I could
get rid of this gas on my stomach,
how much better I would feel. But
it seemed everything he ate would

form gas, sour stomach, heart palpi-

tation and dizzy spells, was obliged

to use strongest kind of purgatives.

When he heard people reporting such
grand results from Quaker Herb

dents ate all of their cakes, and, be-
ing still hungry, inadvertently re-
marked to their host that they would
not object to a, second helping. After
investigation, the professor found that
all the cakes had been served; where-
upon the Hindu students, pereeivinis
that there were still refreshments re-
maining upon the tables where the
Mohammedan young men had been
eating, suggested that the Mohamme-
dans' cakes would be quite satisfac-
tory. The professor, astonished, said.
"But yon are Hindus." The answer
came from a bright-faced Brahman
of high social position: "We have
changed our view somewhat in rela-
tion to this matter as we have studied
together the principles of the Foundei
of Christianity concerning his social
order." Correspondence of The
Christian Herald.

Three More People Testify What
Quaker Herb Extract Has Done For Theiu

Remedies at the drug store he con-

cluded to try once more. The con-

sequences is to-day Mr. Plucker is

well. He eats well, sleeps well, en-

joys his meals, has no more Indi-

gestion and what pleases him most

of all is he was able to again go back
to his old work. His cure has creat-

ed a sensation in the neighborhood of

his home. Call to-dny at Keller's

drug store, 405 Market street, and

obtain this wonderful Quaker Herb
Extract, SI.OO per bottle, three for
$2.60. Oil of Balm, 25 and 50 cents a

bottle. Kidney Pills, GO cents a bex.
Advertisement.
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